Documentation for Recruitment Process
Steps to be follow for applying against any advertisement:-

Registration:Information Require –
Applicants Name, Date of Birth, Email address, Phone No, Identification
No (Aadhar / PAN / Voter ID)
After providing the above details, click on Register button an OTP
will be sent to the applicants provided mobile number. Applicant
required to provide the correct OTP number (received on his/her mobile)
to complete the registration process. Applicants OTP number will remain
valid till next 30 minutes after receiving it. If applicant was unable to
provide it within 30 minutes then he / she have to register again with the
same details. One mobile number can be used only for one registration,
and one Unique ID can be used for only one registration.

Login :Information Require – Applicants registered mobile no, Date of birth
After successfully completing the registration process now candidate
need to login for further process of application with the required details. Here
also an OTP will be sent to the registered phone number and applicant need to
provide correct OTP to login successfully.

Post Applying for:Information Require – Department and post for which applying
In post applying for candidate need to choose the post
and department in which they want to apply and
depending on your selected advertisement number
date and others information will be shown.

Personal Information:Information Require – Father’s name,
Mother’s name, address, pin code,
gender, land line phone no,
nationality, marital status, religion,
caste, disability status, mother tongue
In Personal details page candidate
need to provide all personal details
(Age will be auto calculated depending
upon application start date for that
particular post.)

Educational Qualification:In educational qualification
page candidate need to provide
secondary, higher secondary, UG, PG
qualification
depending
on
candidates qualification. With every
individual field there is an Add More
Option (except secondary and higher
secondary), by clicking on that
button candidate can add more
qualification for that level if
candidate
desires.
Minimum
qualification required will depend
on the post you are applying for. Once an option is selected then it will be mandatory to provide all related
data.

Experience:Here candidate need to provide
details related to his / her
experiences. Nothing is mandatory
here, if candidate shows interest to
provide the details by selecting the
checkboxes, then only it will become
mandatory. The page will ask few
questions and if the answers are
assertive then candidate will need to
provide the reason against that.
Candidate can add more experiences
as per his / her desire. Candidate also
have to provide details of referees.

Publication:Here candidate can provide details
his/her publications and research
related activities. Here nothing is
compulsory.

Document Upload-1:In 1st phase of document upload candidate
have to upload picture, signature and caste
certificate (if applicable) in jpg file format
with a maximum file size of 90 kb. In file name
dot, space or any special character will not be
allowed and uploading of all documents are
mandatory. Candidate also have to describe
within 100 words about his / her
effectiveness related to this job.

Educational Document Upload (Part 2):In 2nd phase of document upload, all educational
qualification related documents need to be uploaded.
All those files should be in PDF format & file name must
not contain any special character, dot or space. All
documents are mandatory.

Experience Document Upload (Part 3):In 3rd phase of document upload, all experience related
documents depending on candidate provided experience
details need to be uploaded. If candidate does not provide
any experience details then this page will not come. All
those files should be in PDF format & file name must not
contain any special character, dot or space.

Publication Document Upload (Part 4):In 4th phase of document upload, documents related to publications
need to be uploaded this page will shown as per candidate provided
publication details. All those files should be in PDF format & file name
must not contain any special character, dot or space.

Final Submit:After successfully completing all steps of application
process, candidate now need to give their consent in
two places, only after that candidate will be able to
submit the data and application will be finally
submitted. Once candidate click on final submit button thereafter no further data modification will be
possible. The system will generate a unique application number. Candidate will be shown to proceed to
online payment page through which candidate have to pay the desire application fees depending on categ ory
of applicant and fees mentioned against that specific post and advertisement.

Payment Confirmation:After final submitting all data candidate need to pay for
the application. Here 2 types of payment method is used,
i) If candidate already paid in 2011 for this type of
application and had the payment documents then he/she can be able to upload previous application
document and form print will be come. ii) For the 1 st time application in this recent year they need
to go through by the clicking on Online Payment button, after payment success candidate be able to
take the form print.

Applying against another post or another advertisement (2 nd Application):-

If candidate want to apply for another position after
completing the first application, then after login system
will ask for the same. By clicking on the link, candidate
will be able to apply for another post except the post for
which application is already completed. If candidate choose to apply for another post, then system will only
give an option to choose the post and then it will
directly move to the payment page. If any special
degree or experience is required for that new post
then only system will ask for the same and then
payment option will be shown. Candidate may need
to upload document against that newly added qualification or experience. Candidate will not be allowed to
edit their old data provided at the time of application.

